Mid-Winter Tournament

The annual Mid-Winter Tournament held in Iowa City will be March 9-10. More than 1,000
athletes and Unified Sports Partners can be seen competing at the University of Iowa Field
House, Iowa City West High School, Iowa City High School, and the Pro-fit Gym. This is
Special Olympics Iowa’s version of March Madness! Athletes look forward to this event every
year to connect and compete with others from all over the state.
Athletes can compete in basketball, cheerleading, gymnastics and powerlifting. The Mid-Winter
Tournament is a fun experience for not only athletes, but coaches and families as well. Iowa
City is full of excitement, friendship and passion. Mid-Winter Tournament is an event that
athletes look forward to in the gloomy months of winter.
Healthy Athletes screenings will also be provided to athletes by healthcare professionals for
Medfest (athlete physicals), Healthy Hearing, and Health Promotions.

Event Details
Date: March 9-10, 2018
Location: Iowa City (University of Iowa, Iowa City West High School, Iowa City High, Pro-Fit

Gym)
More Info

2018 Spread the Word to End the Word
a t Iowa State Capitol

Every year, Special Olympics and Best Buddies partner with the Spread the Word to End the
Word campaign in an effort to end the prejudice towards those with intellectual disabilities. To
date, more than 700,000 people have taken the online pledge to stop the use of the "R-word" at
r-word.org, while millions have signed petitions, banners, and taken oaths around the world to
stop hurtful language and banish prejudices.
On Thursday, February 15, Special Olympics Iowa and Best Buddies of Iowa gathered at the
Iowa State Capitol to encourage lawmakers to participate in the campaign and sign the pledge.
Athletes and Best Buddies members also met with Governor Reynolds that day to sign a
proclamation in support of the group’s efforts.
See more photos from the Spread the Word to End to Word event at the Iowa State Capitol on
our Facebook page!

Meet Team Iowa: Billy Habermann
By Emma Finn
Billy Habermann of Sioux City will
be representing Iowa this summer

at the 2018 Special Olympics USA
Games in Seattle, Washington July
1-6. He will be participating in
tennis, coached by his mother and
father, Kathy and William.
Billy did not start his Special
Olympics career as a tennis
player. He got the idea to start
participating in the event by
watching his brother who is a
tennis player. Billy not only
participates in tennis, but has also
participated in bowling, basketball,
softball, track and golf.
Billy got his start with Special
Olympics when he was in middle
school. One of his teachers got a
group of students together and he
has been competing ever since.
Billy is one of the original five
members of the Sioux City Knights
delegation that was started five
years ago. Over time the Knights
have become so popular that they now have around 100 members representing them.
Special Olympics has not only given Billy the opportunity to compete but has also given him
many friendships. “Special Olympics has given not only Billy but us as parents a great support
group,” says Billy’s dad William Habermann. Continue Reading

Special Olympics Iowa Delegates Made
Case of Impact and Need for
Critical Funding on Capitol Hill

Special Olympics athletes, Program leaders, Unified partners, and family members from all 50
states and the District of Columbia converged on Capitol Hill in Washington, D.C. on February
13 for Special Olympics’ annual “Capitol Hill Day.” This was the first time in the 16-year history
of Capitol Hill Day in which all 50 states were represented, honoring the organization’s 50th
Anniversary.
Special Olympics athletes held more than 250 face-to-face meetings with Members of Congress
in both the House and Senate, challenging and inviting their elected officials to partner with them
to achieve the goals of expanding Special Olympics Unified Sports and Unified Champion
Schools programming, and to end health care disparities and discrimination against the 15
million persons with intellectual disabilities in America by supporting inclusive health initiatives.
Special Olympics athletes, serving as self-advocates, educated lawmakers and their staff about
the significant consequences that arise from the stigma and stereotypes faced by people with
intellectual and developmental disabilities. They described how that impacts their lives in the
areas of sports, health care and education. The goals of Capitol Hill Day were to effectively
convey the high impact and cost-effectiveness of Special Olympics’ evidence-based
programming that addresses these issues, to educate lawmakers and to secure continued
support from legislators.
Iowa athlete Abbie Kliegl attended meetings with lawmakers and represented her fellow Iowa
athletes on Capitol Hill Day. Abbie has been involved with Special Olympics for many years.
She serves as a Global Messenger and participates in sports like cycling and cheerleading and
dance. Abbie is also a dedicated volunteer for SOIA. She volunteers at many of the SOIA
fundraising events like Polar Plunges, Plane Pull, and Tailgate for Teammates in the Des
Moines area. Continue Reading

Meet Team Iowa: Officer Ron Lane
By Emma Finn
Ron Lane is a Conservation Officer for the Iowa
Department of Natural Resources. The Cedar
Rapids native has been involved with the Law
Enforcement Torch Run (LETR) since 2000.
He got his Torch Run start when he first joined
the department and found out it was an event
they always participated in. When he heard
about it he jumped at the opportunity and has
been involved ever since.
The Torch Run is an event each year in which
law enforcement officers carry the Special
Olympics Flame of Hope along planned routes,
covering all corners of the state. For the Final
Leg, officers run and bike the torch from Des
Moines to Ames, converging on Hilton
Coliseum. The Torch is passed to a Special
Olympics Iowa athlete who lights the Olympic
Flame at the Opening Ceremonies of the Special
Olympics Iowa Summer Games. Officers
around the state collect donations for the opportunity to run or bike in the Final Leg.
With 18 years of Torch Run experience Lane has made many memories. One in particular that
he recalls was when an officer’s son participated in the games, and they decided to get him an
officers’ shirt to wear that they had all signed. He also got to help the officers on the run. He
remembers them all taking a picture together and how incredible that moment was. Continue
Reading

Loras Col l ege Win s NCAA
Special Ol ympics Spotl igh t Pol l
By Stephanie Kocer
Loras College’s Student-Athletic
Advisory Committee has
received the NCAA Division III
Special Olympics Spotlight Poll.
The poll’s purpose is to,
“enhance the lives of Division
III student-athletes and Special
Olympics athletes through a
mutual learning experience;
provide a platform for
recognition of Special Olympics
athletes and Division III studentathletes within their communities; and raise awareness of Special Olympics, its programs and
services,” says the NCAA partnership website.
The partnership is a way to encourage Loras students to participate in existing Special
Olympics Iowa (SOIA) events, while also creating their own events to help serve Special
Olympics athletes. On October 20, 2017, Loras student-athletes volunteered at and hosted
the Dubuque area Challenge Day at the Athletic & Wellness Center on campus. Following the
event, Loras was entered into a voting poll on NCAA.org with two other schools, winning the
vote by 78 percent. The college won $500 to go towards future SOIA events, which they plan to
use on March 22 for the first-ever Dubuque area Young Athletes Play Day.
“The Young Athletes Play Day is the first event of its kind to be held in Dubuque,” says SOIA
Director of Athlete Initiatives, Wendy Olinger. “We are so appreciative and excited that Loras
College has decided to continue their partnership with Special Olympics Iowa. They were a great
asset to the event we held in October at the college. It’s because of students like these that we
can continue to teach our athletes about health and fitness, and, most importantly, inclusion.”
Continue Reading

Summer Games Registration Information
The largest event of the year for
Special Olympics Iowa is just
around the corner! May 17-19
Special Olympics Iowa will host
the annual State Summer
Games. The 2018 Summer
Games will be held in Ames at
Iowa State University. With over
2,000 athletes, 1,200 coaches
and 2,000 volunteers, this event
kicks off summer in a big way!
This fun-filled three-day event
kicks off with the Torch Run

Final Leg bringing the Flame of
Hope from downtown Des
Moines to Hilton Coliseum for
the Opening Ceremony.
As Summer Games
approaches, don't forget to
register your teams after your
area competitions. There are a
variety of events to compete in:
bocce, cycling, soccer, tennis
and swimming. Registration
Deadlines are as
followed: March 26, 2018
(bocce, cycling, soccer, tennis)
and April 16, 2018 (swimming, athletics).
You can find registration forms here.

Des Moines Register Sports Awards Nominations
The Des Moines Register
Sports Awards recognizes
and honors top athletes from
across the state of Iowa in 21
sports categories. This event is
hosted by the Des Moines
Register and will take place
June 23, 2018 at Wells Fargo
Arena in downtown Des
Moines. The show features
various awards, contests and a
special appearance from a
celebrity guest. The red carpet will open at 6 p.m. and the awards show begins promptly at 7
p.m.
Special Olympics Iowa athletes have the opportunity to be nominated in one of three categories
—SOIA Female Athlete of the Year, SOIA Male Athlete of the Year, and SOIA Unified Pair of the
Year. To be considered for these awards, athletes must be high school-aged (14-22), be heavily
involved in SOIA events, and be a representation of SOIA in their community. The event is in
Des Moines, so we ask that when you’re considering athletes to nominate that they be able and
willing to travel to Des Moines for the award ceremony, understanding this will be at their own
cost.
Please be aware that there will be three nominees in each of the SOIA categories. SOIA staff will
choose one winner in each category who will receive a trophy and a chance to meet the
celebrity guest at the Sports Awards. Please contact Stephanie Kocer at skocer@soiowa.org
or 515-986-5520 with any questions. Nominations are due April 3, 2018.
Nomination Form

50 For 50 Years

2018 marks 50 years for the Special Olympics. That means 50 years of our volunteers, staff,
and supporters working tirelessly to achieve our mission – a world without discrimination. A
world where individuals with intellectual disabilities can tap their untold potential and live their
lives to the fullest.
Special Olympics Iowa asks you to join us in celebrating 50 years of bliss, bravery and
empowerment by donating in our $50 for 50 campaign in honor of the 50th Anniversary of
Special Olympics. With each $50 donation, donors will get their choice of a limited-edition
commemorative 50th Anniversary Gold Pin or Gold Coin.
Special Olympics Iowa is so proud of what has been accomplished over the past 50 years.
With 5 million served in over 172 countries, we have changed many lives all over the world.
Help us continue to make a difference in athlete’s lives.

DONATE NOW

Upcoming Events at SOIA
Polar Plunges
Brrrrrrring on the cold! Whether you plunge solo or with
coworkers, friends or family – for the ultimate bonding
experience – we’ll help you take “cool” up a degree or two.
Being a Plunger means cooling your body while warming
hearts. The Polar Plunge® is a signature fundraiser for Special
Olympics and offers a unique opportunity for individuals and
organizations to raise money and support Special Olympics
Iowa athletes by jumping into frigid waters.
Upcoming Plunges:

Council Bluffs
Date: Saturday, March 24
Location: Lake Manawa (Council Bluffs Country Club)
Cost: $75 fundraising minimum
Iowa City
Date: Saturday, April 14
Location: Coralville Lake, West Outlook Beach
Cost: $75 fundraising minimum
Cedar Falls/Waterloo, Presented By Lincoln Savings
Bank
Date:Saturday, April 14
Location:George Wyth State Park
Cost: $75 fundraising minimum
Cedar Rapids
Date: Saturday, April 21
Location: Palo
Cost: $75

Texas Roadhouse Luncheon April 5

LETR Crappie Tournament Fundraiser May 2 and
3
Come join us on Wednesday, May 2 and
Thursday, May 3 for the annual LETR Crappie
Tournament. May 2 is a practice day, the steak
fry, and a raffle to raise money for Special
Olympics Iowa! May 3 is the big tournament

date! The steak fry and raffle will start at 6:00
p.m. May 2 at The Lodge located at the Three
Mile Lake Recreation Area. Bring plenty of
cash for raffle tickets!
The entry fee is $70.00 per person. Rules are
with each two-person team weighing their 20
biggest crappies (To minimize the number of
fish killed, each team should sort on the lake
and bring only 20 fish to the weigh-in site).
Entry fee covers the cost of the steak fry, big
fish contest, and prize money. $30 from each
entry fee will be donated to Special Olympics
Iowa. $5 from each entry fee goes toward the
Biggest Crappie prize!
More Info

Coaches Corner
Coaches' Guide Available Online!
The 2017-2018 SOIA Coaches' Guide is now available on our website!
Trainings
Getting involved as a coach and re-certification is now easier than ever!
Check out our new "Become a Coach" page:

http://www.soiowa.org/get-involved/become-a-coach/
You can now become certified/re-certified ONLINE!
Registration Forms Available Online
Registration forms for Challenge Days and Young Athlete Play Days are now available online!
Go to the Participation Forms page on our website to view registration forms for all SOIA
events.
Sing the National Anthem at Summer Games!
SOIA is looking for a National Anthem performer (s) for our Summer Games Opening
Ceremony on Thursday, May 17. Please send a 15 – 20 second video to the performer (s)
singing the National Anthem to Rhonda Schwarzkopf at rschwarzkopf@soiowa.org by April
1. If you have any questions please contact Rhonda at 515-986-5520 or
rschwarzkopf@soiowa.org.
Share Your Story!
Do you know someone with a great story to share? We're always looking to share our athletes'
stories in the newsletter. If you have a story idea for us about an athlete, coach, volunteer, or
family please email Stephanie Kocer at skocer@soiowa.org for a chance for them to be
featured in the newsletter!

Event Calendar
Visit our online calendar for event updates!
March
3- East Area Swimming
3- Ruby Van Meter Challenge Day
4- Northeast Area Spring Games (Track & Field and Swimming)
6- NAIA National Basketball Tournament Special Olympics Clinic
9- Mid-Winter Tournament
10- Mid-Winter Tournament
15- North Area Swimming
18-Wartburg Unified Sports Day
18-Sioux City Bandits Special Olympics Day
22-Dubuque Young Athletes Play Day
23-River Hills Challenge Day
24- East Central Area Swimming
24- Council Bluffs Polar Plunge
27- West Des Moines Young Athletes Play Day

April
5- Texas Roadhouse Luncheon Fundraiser
7- East Area Spring Games
7- East Central Area Spring Games
7- Cedar Falls Challenge Day
7- Central Area Spring Games
7- Southeast Area Spring Games
10- Southwest Area Spring Games
10- West Central Area Spring Games

10- West Central Area Swimming
12- North Central Spring Games
12- Ankeny Young Athletes Play Day
12- North Area Spring Games
14- Grinnell College Unified Sports Day
14- Northwest Area Spring Games
14- South Central Area Spring Games
14- Cedar Falls/Waterloo Polar Plunge
14- Iowa City Polar Plunge
19 DMPS Special Olympics Unified Sports Day- Inclusion Unites All
19- Cedar Rapids Young Athlete Play Day
20- SOIA Youth Games
25- Western Regional UCS Youth Summit
27- River Hills Young Athletes Play Day

May
3- Drake University Unified Sports Day
3- Crappie Tournament Fundraiser
17- State Summer Games
18- State Summer Games
19- State Summer Games
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